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Specifications
Model  PSI GPM CC Engine 
CP40004HG 4000 3.5 389 GX390 Honda Gas, pull start

Specifications may vary, consult factory for custom models

Dimensions: 38”L (incl. handles) x 22”W x 23”H

Optional Accessories:
Hot Link™ (CPHL), Hydro Twister® surface cleaner

Rugged Construction:
Stainless Steel base plate and axle provides a lifetime of 
corrosion resistance.  Weld free, double wall, stainless steel 
engine mounting base provides incredible strength and support 
and reduces vibration
    

Portability:
Airless tires provide peace of mind and eliminate the frustration 
of having a flat tire

Commercial Engine:
Reliable and industry proven pull start Honda GX390 engine is 
an air-cooled 4-stroke OHV single cylinder engine with easy-
start recoil, low oil protection, and increased fuel efficiency

EZ Start, Non-integrated Unloader:
This external unloader is easy to access and maintain without 
having to remove the pump.  Additionally this unloader is 
designed to make starting your pressure washer much easier 
without having to activate the trigger gun.

Direct Drive Pump:
Triplex, ceramic plunger General Pump for industrial duty use.  
External bypass path provides a radiator effect for superior 
pump protection while in bypass.  Thermal dump valve provides 
added pump protection if left in bypass.

Downstream Detergent Application:
Downstream soap injection kit with quick disconnects are 
included for easy soap control from the wand when needed

Safety Certified:
UL 1776 Safety certified with added components to ensure 
operator safety

More standard features:
Nozzles set with insulated quick couplers.  Grommets are 
inserted into the base plate to keep nozzles within reach.
Heavy duty gun and wand with 50’ wire braid high pressure 
hose are the same as used on Hydro Tek hot water pressure 
washers for industrial duty use.
Quick coupler hose connection to easily remove gun/wand/
hose for storage or to add additional lengths of hose
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